
The popular plan 
By Caitlyn 

Once there were two friends and their names were Mia and Harmony. 

They had a friendship like no other. They were out of the ordinary. Each 

day, their friendship grew stronger. Most weekends they would have 

sleepovers and in that sleepover they would have midnight snacks and 

stay up till late. But they were unpopular and no one talked to them and 

they would get teased for not having the latest stuff, but during that time 

they had each other. Then all that change on Friday 7th February 2018, 

when the popular crowd and Mia stared talking and set a plan to see if 

Harmony would betray her for the popular crowd. The plan was that the 

popular crowed would asked Harmony to leave Mia and join them. Then 

it was time to put the plan in action.                                                                                      

When the popular crowd asked Harmony to leave Mia straight away she 

said “yes I will join you”. Once Harmony took the deal she was not 

allowed to speak or be around Mia. The next day, Harmony felt bad that 

she had been saying despicable, unimaginable things about Mia behind 

her back.                                                                                                                                                            

  The same day, Harmony told Mia that she and the popular crowd were 

talking about Mia. Mia replied and said that she had known all along 

because she and the popular crowd had set it up to see if she was as loyal 

as she seemed. The two girl’s friendship came to an end and they went 

separate ways from there. 

Five days later, Mia became popular for setting up Harmony to see if she 

could trust her and harmony became popular but for the wrong reason. 

Harmony was left with no friends and no one to talk to. 

Moral 
The moral of this story is don’t talk about people behind their back 

because they will find out .also don’t leave your friends just to be popular 

because it’s not worth it.  

 



 


